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Beach Bash Becomes A Bit Risque
By Chris Thorns
On Wednesday, February 14, a
bizarre way to celebrate Valentine's
Day was staged in the Brick Lounge
by the Student Association Program
Board. From 12 noon to 2 p.m. a Beach
Bash '90 contest took place which was
sponsored in part by the SAPB Special
Events Committee, Coca-Cola, ServRite, Four Seasons Tanning, Smart
Food, and the Genesee Brewing
Company.
There is was, Beach Bash '90, surrounded by at least 400 students. By
the time this reporter was able to
push, shove, and excuse himself
enough to a position where he could
properly report on the festivities, the
hula hoop contest was over.
The winner of the hula hoop contest (there were four contestants) was
a female student, but she was gone
with her prize (Batman movie VCR
tape) before her name was available.
Sir Quality of WMCC (A.K.A. Milt
Leslie) was MC for the event and introduced the next contest which was
the limbo (no, not the ethereal plane
but a Jamaican balance contest). Kristy
Lazarus amazingly outbalanced all to
wa\V. away with some Samsonite luggage as her prize. MCC national
wrestling tournament participant,
Willie Moss, also displayed his
prowess in doing limbo to singer
Harry Belafonte. Holding the limbo
stick were Brian Lawrence (vice chah
person of SAPB Special Events) and
Kathy Hennelly (chairperson).
The crowd (MCC students) were in
a highly festive mood, kinda like a
rock concert crowd, and came together as one to pick their favorite
participants in each contest.

Check out that SPECKtacular . . . smile
Before the event could proceed to
the main contest, the promotional Jamaican trip, which was sponsored by
Coca-Cola (you know, the red "You're
a Winner" stickers on the bottom of
soda cans), was drawn. The winner
was Andrew Lee Gininoanncr Junior.
Then the Best Legs Contest happened. The crowd was in a state of
frenzy.
Oscar Nelson took over as MC for
the contest and tried to control the
crowd, but of course it was difficult.
Among some of the judges were Bob
Carroll, Joel Zarr, Donny Broolie, and
many unidentified women faculty
members.
First to be judged were the male
MCC students. The crowd's clear favorite was the #4 contestant named
Chip. The crowd even chanted "Chip,
Chip, Chip," and "We want Chip." In

the end Larry Davenport won the trip
to Daytona Beach. Said Davenport,
"Thanks to everyone who cheered for
me."
At the end of the selection process
to determine the man with the best
legs, the women contestants walked in
and the boisterous crowd went nuts.
M"C Nelson attempted to quiet the
crowd, and even hired two body
guards from the male contestants, but
the show did go on. Again the crowd
picked their favorites (most noticeable
was contestant #2, Nancy) but out of
the 13 competitors with great legs,
only one could win.
Nelson asked for respect from the
crowd because of their rowdiness, and
eventually announced the judges' decision: Karin Kaiser. Kaiser stated,
"Thank you very much. I'm really
gonna enjoy my trip with my best

Nancy, remember LEGS contest,
but who's complaining!!
buddy Sue."
After the female students' legs had
strutted off the stage, the crowd broke
up and the pandemonium returned to
normal.
Stated MC Oscar Nelson, "This (the
Bash) was better than expected. The
contestants were very nice and I'm
glad everyone had a great time!"
Said Joel Zarr, "SAPB did a great
job!"
Crowd members Pete Zury and
Gary Kaleta commented, "There
should have been more crowd participation on who won."
One of the female contestants,
Loreen, stated, "It was scary. They told
me I couldn't wear a G-string so that's
why I got disqualified."

Tiffany's Club Is Environmentally Sound
By Chris Thorns
During most college hours in
the Student Activities Hall, one
M.C.C. student sets up a table along
side the wall and lays out pamphlets
and information.
This persons
name is Tiffany Rohlke and she is
in the midst of submitting a charter
to the Student Association for a new
club to be tentatively entitled, The
Animal Rights and Enviromental
Preservation club.
Tiffany's pamphlets address a
number of important subjects to her
which include animal experiments
(specifically vivisection and drug
testing ), and other alleged animal
rights violations.
Sources of
information are PeTA (People for
the ethical Treatment of Animals
of which Tiffany is a member), the
Physicians
Commitee for
Responsible
Medicine,
the
American Anti-Vivisetion Society,
and the Humane Society of the
United States.

In an interview with Tiffany she
stated that she had 80 signatures
for membership for the club.
Tiffany plans on having a
meeting for the club on one of the
college hours on either Monday,
Wednesday, or Friday.
The
crusader said, "if just a couple of
people show up I'll be happy."
One of Tiffany's major obstacles
in forming the club is the fact that
no advisor is available. Tiffany's
club must have an advisor. Without
a faculty member the club will not be
a club.
Joyce Medwin, a secretary in the
Student Association office, almost
agreed to be the advisor for the
organization but Evelyn Stewart of
Student Activities determined that
would be a "conflict of interest," as
she put it.
Never-the-less Joyce had alot to
say about Tiffany. She stated, "she's
super and very caring. Tiffany's
very considerate about mankind,
animal kind, and the enviroment."

Joyce went on to say, "the club
needs an advisor, so applicants,
please respond from your heart to
our plea at the Student Center office
(extension 2534)."
Tiffany commented that the table
was going along "very well." She is
also a member of Greenpeace (who
she receives most of her material
from), PeTA, and various interest
groups and committees.
The enviromentalist
and
vegaterian also informed this

reporter to upcoming dates
important to her cause. From April
23rd to the 29th there will be a
World Animal Liberation Week, on
June 10th there will be a March for
Animals held in Washington D.C.
(which she is local coordinator of)
and sometime in March there will be
a National Meat-out Week.
An upcoming event which is
prominent to both Tiffany and
|
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PARTY WINS JAPAN

most 19 months ago, a movie confiscated on the suspicion of
Tokyo, Japan - Japan's Liberal "revolutionary climate" is finally being
Democratic Party overcame the So- released.
cialist party in a battle for the House
United International Pictures, a
of Representatives.
movie-distribution company released
The Liberal Democrats won 280 of Cry Freedom, based on Stephen Biko
the 512 seats needed for the majority.
and his crusade against anti-apartheid
The NHK, a quasi-government na- on July 29,1988.
tional TV network, said the LDP stood
Sources said police confiscated
to win 30 or more seats in the copies of the film saying the picture
metropolitan area.
was a damage to public safety.

APOLLO NIGHT
MARCH 17
MCC STUDENT CAFETERIA
7 p.m. to 12 a.m.

This event will consist of singing,
dancing, dramatizations and rapping;
all talents are welcome. A special
mystery prize will be rewarded to the
winner. This event is modeled after
the "Showtime at the Apollo" amateur
night contests.
RULES:
The competition will consist of approximately 15-20 separate acts. Each
group will be allowed five minutes to
perform. All judging will be done by
the crowd. In the event of a tie then
the crowd will be allowed to break the
tie. If a conclusion cannot be drawn
then judgement will be upheld by
your host and hostess. The MCs will
be Stacie Warren and Dennis Broyld.
TICKETS:
Each TAAAS member will be responsible for the sale of five tickets.
The pre-sold tickets will be $5, at the
door price will be $6 to general public.
MEMBERS:
Each member who sells all five
tickets will be charged $1 for admission. Any member who sells between
one and four tickets will be charged
$2. Full price will be charged to all inactive TAAAS members and to all
members who do not sell tickets.
All proceeds will go towards our
college visitation, thus it is highly recommended that each member participate in the production of this event
because a list will be kept on those
members who do not participate.
Publicity is to be done by the PR
Committee.

JUDGE KEEPS THREAT
Compiled by GNS/MD Staff

FANS CLASH IN NORTHERN
IRELAND
Belfast, Northern Ireland - Fortyeight police officers and 15 civilians
were injured and one officer including
a civilian were hospitalized, sources
said as rival Protestant and Catholic
fans rioted at a soccer match.
Police tried to stop the disturbance
in the stadium through plastic bullets
and arrests. The Royal Ulster
Constabulary stated the violence
spread from the stadium into the surrounding streets. Fans also hijacked
buses and set them afire.
Other incidents included two
bombs exploding injuring two
soldiers.
TUBERCULOSIS ON INCREASE
New Orleans, Louisiana - Doctors
at a meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Science
said tuberculosis is spreading rapidly
in the U.S., particularly among people
infected with the AIDS virus.
TB rates have been rising sharply
throughout the country including inner cities, according to the Center for
Disease Control. In 1989, 20,000 cases

MCC DATING SERVICE

Tehran, Iran - Four thousand Iranian demonstrators demanded author
Salman Rushdie be killed and the top
judge called the verdict irreversible.
Judiciary Chief Ayatollah Mohammed Yazdi said, 'This is a decree,
and like all other judicial issues and
sentences, it is unalterable and must
be enacted."
The verdict became reality in
March when the late Ayatollah
Khomeni issued an order to kill
Rushdie for blaspheming against the
Islam in his book The Satanic Verses.

SOUTH AFRICAN POLICE
RETURN FILM
Johannesburg, South Africa - Al-

BOMBS EXPLODE IN GEORGIA
STATE
Roswell, Georgia - Two small
bombs exploded in two grocery stores
in the Atlantic suburb of Roswell. The
stores were evacuated because of
telephoned bomb threats.
No injuries were reported, however, witnesses said the explosions
were described as minor.
Other threatened bombs were reported at two additional grocery
stores and a fast food outlet, police
said.
Investigators believe the bombs
were not related to the recent series of
mail bombings in the South, said Police Chief Jerry King.
About 1,200 people were evacuated
from all four markets, officials said.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
HCR, The Employer
Of Choice
In Home Health Care

To learn more about HCR and
your career opportunities, call
us at 272-1930.

508 White Spruce Blvd.
Rochester, NY 14623

AAAAAAAA4X6GGHI

Let us find your other half!
Just fill out a questionnaire available at
Monroe Doctrine, WMCC, Student Senate office,
and Student Center Desk.
$1 donation will go to the new MCC Child Care Center.
Sponsored by the Child Care Committee
and the Student Senate.
January 31 - March 31
Prizes and fun guaranteed!

SOPHOMORES
If you're enrolled in the second year of a
college program leading to an associate
degree, or have already received an associate
degree from an accredited junior/community
college, here s an opportunity offered to yon
by the Navy. If you continue on to a 4-year
college/university you could earn more than
S1,100 a month during your junior and senior
years. As much as S40.000 by graduation. You
must be less than 26 at the tune of enrollment
in a 4-year institution, be a United States
citizen and have a GI'A of 3.0 or better.
To see if you qualify, call: 1-800-242-4457

A U.S. Navy Representative will
be on Campus March 14,1990. Contact
your placement office for details.

ARE HIGH PRICES ON

COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS
MAKING YOU

LOSE YOUR MIND?!!
THEN CALL THIS NUMBER

RIGHT AWAY FOR THE

BEST BUY BACKS EVER
ON ALL TEXTBOOKS!!!

NAVY OFFICER

1-352-0133, BETWEEN 12noon & 9:00pm

\i>u are Tomorrow.
You are the Navy.

FOR BEST DISCOUNT RATES,
J.B.I.C. Co. CALL BEFORE 3/17/90
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The Harlem Renaissance Dr. Walker Speaks
By Polly Fuller
Picture if you will, a narrator, a
narrator who never ceases to bring
pride and dignity to the stories he tells
of the great kings of Africa and their
African-American descendents. The
narrator is Dr. John Walker.
On February 14 we had the pleasure of being awed by his profound
speaking abilities as he educated us on
the Harlem Renaissance, in honor of
Black History Month.
Dr. Walker spoke about the
powerful impact the Harlem Renaissance had on black America and how
it still manifests itself today in the
context of African-American culture.
The Harlem Renaissance took place in
the early 1920s, post World War I.
During that time African-Americans
developed a new spirit, a nationalism
that aroused a movement which inspired them to draw from their own
resources. This was by far more than
just a movement; "We like to call it,"
stated Walker, "a Renaissance." Within

MOBTBOE OOCTKDSOB

All That Jazz
By Jennifer Teall and Rob Levy

. Wynton
• Marsalis

been with Marsalis on several of his i6
albums, including jazz Blues Alley,

When you think of jazz, what The Majesty of the Blues and / Mood.
the Renaissance period, a desperate
need for black creativity was sought as comes to mind? A smoke-filled bar, a Marsalis and Roberts have been joined
a source of racial redemption. And at saxophonist, maybe Charlie Parker or by five other outstanding and versatile
that time Harlem became a Mecca. John Coltrane? A Dixie-land band at musicians, forming the ensemble that
Thousands upon thousands of people New Orleans' Mardi Gras? Perhaps appeared at MCC. Tenor saxophonist
of color migrated to Harlem seeking you've heard one of the many other Todd Williams joined Marsalis and
creative freedom, bringing not only great jazz greats of the 20th century, Roberts two and a half years ago,
such as Louis Armstrong, Duke followed by drummer Henry Riley
their frustration, but their dreams and
Ellington, Clifford Brown, Thelonious and acoustic bass player Reginald
cultural genius as well.
Monk, or Dizzy Gillespie. If you have Veal. More recently, alto saxophonist
We here at MCC have the benefit of
Dr. Walker being a part of the teach- been in the presence of any of these Wess Anderson and trombonist
ing staff. Dr. Walker attended the musicians, even on vinyl (remember Wycliffe Gordon rounded the
Morris State University in Chicago, vinyl?) consider yourself lucky. If you ensemble out to seven members.
An evening with this septet was a
and went on to the Colgate Rochester managed to get a ticket to hear
living
and breathing history of jazz.
Divinity School. He also contributes a Wynton Marsalis live at MCC on
Marsalis
and his ensemble performed
February
22,
you
were
truly
blessed.
great deal of his time to the commutheir
own
modern jazz compositions,
nity, and is a vital part of the Big
Multi-talented and multi-faceted,
interspersed
with tributes to ragtime,
Brothers/Big Sisters program.
Marsalis' personal goal is to remove
Dixieland,
blues,
be-bop: the origins
He spoke on behalf of the Black
the ignorance revolving around jazz.
and
heroes,
if
you
may, of jazz. IroniHistory Month Committee. If you
One of his major accomplishments
cally,
although
jazz
is the only truly
would like to learn more about the toward fulfilling this goal was to twice
American
form
of
music,
it has been
Harlem Renaissance, the following receive two Grammy Awards, in 1983
better
appreciated
abroad,
and is only
authors' works would be worth and 1984. He was the first artist to
exploring: W.E.B. DuBois, Countee receive Grammys in both the classical recently gaining the respect it deserves
Cullen, Claude McKay and Langston
and jazz categories in the same year. at home. As Marsalis states, "Most
Hughes. In addition, reading about
Marsalis is widely acknowledged Americans don't recognize jazz . . . yet
the Marcus Garvey Movement would
throughout the world as a premier jazz is an important expression of the
be very enlightening.
trumpet player. He has performed in 20th century black experience in
such countries as France, Italy, America . . . the nobility of the race
Czechoslovakia, The Netherlands, put into sound."
This event was co-sponsored by the
Brazil, Martinique, Japan, Mexico,
Australia, and Romania, to name a Student Association Program Board
few. Reflecting on his travels, Marsalis Arts Committee and Black/Hispanic
We would like to take this time to
thinks most fondly of the Italian Cultural Committee. Proceeds of the
introduce our new weekly column in
lobby sales are to be donated to the
cuisine.
the Monroe
Doctrine
entitled
new Monroe Community College
Wynton
Marsalis
is
originally
from
"Culinary Corner." Each week we will
New Orleans, and has been playing Child Care center. For more informabe introducing new recipes, in which
the trumpet seriously for 16 years. tion about upcoming events, including
after four weeks, you'll be able to preFive
years ago, he was joined by the 20th Annual MCC Jazz Festival,
pare a four course meal. Each recipe
Marcus Roberts, a blind pianist of featuring the Tommy Dorsey Orcheswill be clearly written, and convenient
remarkable virtuosity. Roberts has tra, contact Arts Now or SAPB.
enough to prepare easily at home. We

Culinary Corner
ZUCCHINI SOUP
2 lbs. Italian sausage (hot or mild)
•2. cups green pepper
1-1/2 qts. peeled tomatoes
2 lbs. zucchini
1 tsp. Italian seasoning
1/4 tsp. garlic powder
2 cups celery
1 cup onion
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. sugar
1 tsp. oregano
1 tsp. basil
Remove skins from sausages and cut
into bite-sized pieces and bake for 15
minutes in 350° oven. Chop celery,
pepper, onion, peel and cut zucchini
into bite-sized pieces. Drain grease
from sausages, and combine with
vegetables and seasonings. Cover and
cook on low heat for 2 hours. The
soup will form its own stock.
Equipment needed for this recipe:
soup kettle, knives - chef's or paring,
measuring cups, measuring spoons,
baking pan (cookie sheet).

"SURVIVING SOLO"

hope you find this new addition to our
campus paper useful, and enjoy making the recipes as much as we did.
G. Micheal France
Daniel A. Halpin

LOST & FOUND
Public Safety Office
Bldg. 7 Room 301

Galley Hall, The Terrace, Sky Line
We have items such as books, clothing, eyeglasses,
Terrace.
jewelry, keys, etc. waiting to be claimed.
These names were selected by the
Check with us to see if your lost item is in our office.
1
Student Food Advisory Committe.
from the many student entries. The
next step is to submit them to the
MCC Board of Trustees for final deciOver the past several weeks ServContinued from page 1
Rite Food Service has sponsored sevJ
eral different promotions and contests
in the Student Cafeteria and the Fo- Senator Chris McLaine is Earth saying, "enviromental and animal
rum. The BIG QUESTION that the
rights is growing in this decade.
Day.
students have been asking is, "Who
In the Feb. 26th In Focus, the Everyone's becoming aware that we
won the Name-The-Student-Cafeteria Senator wrote Earth Day Everyday , can't go on the way we have."
contest?" The semifinalists' names are: in which he stated, "The event will
Stated Student Association Vice
sion.
have long term effects on attitudes
President , Stacey Penlon, "the club
and behavior that will make this
is a good idea because we don't have
planet a much safer, healthier, and
an enviromental/animal rights
unified place to live."
group, and there's some awful S%&!
going on!"
Tiffany ended this interview by

A Free Seminar for Women

Saturday, March 10
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Faculty/Staff Dining Room
Reserve a space by calling 424-5200, ext. 2226.
Sponsored by
The Changing Directions Program at
Monroe Community College and
G.R.O.W./Displaced Homemaker Program

FIT SUMMER SESSION IN ITALY
June 2-30
$2200 + Tuition
Study IDEA VISUALIZATION
In Florence, Italy's Renaissance City
For more information, contact:
Prof. Philip Balestrino, Advertising & Communications,
B403, Phone: (212) 760-7705
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OPINION
Kormalos: Out Of The Freying Pan
MONB0E DOCTRINI3

In the face of the recent resignation
of Student Senate President John
Kormalos, it was more than natural
for several of us to attempt to
chronicle the rise and fall of our
unseated representative to judge what
kind of a leader he really was. I am
proud to say that John passed the acid
test on the merits of his dedication to
defending the rights of the students of
Monroe Community College, his
successful attempt to earn credibility
to the actions of the Student Senate,
and his unwillingness to concede
defeat despite the apathy and scorn of
his fellow students and the barrage of
bullshit from county politicians and
college administrators.
Several successes are to be counted
as feathers in Kormalos' cap: the
establishment of the Senate Newsletter, an increased visibility of our stu-

dent leadership, and a vigorous
though futile battle against the infamous parking fee. Not many could
maintain their health and lifestyle
while shouldered with such a burden.
John is certainly human, and academic
pressures must take priority when
weighed against the desire to make a
difference for the college community. I
applaud him for knowing when to say
when.
Could this situation have been
avoided? I wholeheartedly believe so,
but the factors involved are certainly
out of control of the students of Monroe Community College. It is the nature of the beast of student government to allow students to develop in
leadership roles through a scries of
trials and experiments; testing public
opinion to their actions, meeting with
students to discuss their concerns, and

My Turn—
A Letter To The Editor
your job goodbye.
Now that you've used the student
Here's your chance to show your population to steal $30 (or more) from
support for County Executive Frey each of us, maybe the county will
and his parking fee. All you need to finally pay the 30 percent of operating
do is sign the following letter and mail costs at MCC that it is supposed to
it to "Letters to the Editor," Democrat pay instead of only the 18 percent it is
and Chronicle. Frey has already currently paying and refusing to pay
soaked you for $30, isn't your opinion any more. Stop demanding us
worth a quarter? Don't let the rest of students to make up the difference!
MCC administration should keep
us down . . . you count! My letter is
the
money generated as back payment
already in the mail.
for what the county has refused to pay
in the past. Then they could build a
Fry Frey . . . the fee with him!!
new parking lot so at least students
would be guaranteed a parking space
Mr. Tom Frey:
instead of spending a half-hour (or
We hope you enjoy your powerful, more) in the morning trying to find
overpaid county executive position one.
Your reply, Mr. Frey, is welcome.
while it lasts because the students of
MCC refuse to re-elect you once your
Sincerely,
term is up. With our population
An MCC Student
greatly exceeding 13,000 you can kiss
Fellow Students:

seeing just how far academic advisors
and administrators can be pushed before they recoil with an angry outburst. These trials take time. Maybe
more time than a two-year community
college will allow.
This is not to say that nothing can
be achieved in a short period of time.
John Kormalos and his high-octane
Senate proved that in the fall semester
of 1989. Unfortunately, a group of
workaholic over-achievers doesn't
come around every two years to take
their place, and we know what happened to John. It was entirely unnecessary for that to happen to him, but
the inaction of his constituency forced
him to redouble his efforts to pick up
the slack.
Another problem is the question of
the Senate's ability to successfully
execute the wishes of their con-

stituency. What kind of power does
the Senate really have? I wished them
all the luck in the world in their battle
against the parking fee, but I never really felt that Tom Frey would've said,
"Oh, I've got 16,000 angry students on
my hands, I better change my strategy
and find the money somewhere else."
There most certainly are perimeters
that are set down by higher powers on
what students may or may not do or
ask for, and as long as we stay inside
the rope limit, we're OK.
Student Senate elections are coming up very soon, and my purpose is
not to undermine the organization of
student government. Instead, John's
predecessor must gather his knowledge now, and approach the position
with the calm, cool collected head of a
realist, or be doomed to John's fate.

Some Lines
On Lines

movie ticket windows, and grocery
check-out counters.
Like most people, I don't like long,
slow-moving lines either, especially
the seemingly interminable ones
around here inching toward the
register-and-pay windows at the
beginning of the semester, or moving
at snail's pace toward the bookstore's
buy-back table at semester's end. I'm
sure a generation of MCC students
could finger many others.
On lines in general I have only bad
memories: Sister Mary Aloysius
Joseph's lining up the third grade boys
and then mcanspiritedly whacking us,
one by one, on the backs of our hands
with her wooden ruler - all because of
some silly spitball incident; the army's
pointless hurry-up-and-wait routine
in basic training; the humiliation of
the unemployment line.
So it pains me to see students - our
customers, no less - treated so
shabbily by the system. When I pass a

Ever my mother's son, I
automatically label as "sinful"
anything that seems even the least bit
unfair.
Mom, you see, always favored that
word when something unpleasant
merited comment. Stamps that
wouldn't stick to envelopes were
"sinful." So too were rising coffee
prices, piles of dirty clothes, dust.
An annoying unstable horizontal
bar rolling up and down the television
screen during the Ed Sullivan show
was "sinful." Even roads that
remained unplowed after a
snowstorm were "sinful" (although to
this day I don't know if her criticism
was aimed at the roads or at the town
employees whose job it was to clear
them).
What Mom found especially
"sinful," however, were long, slowmoving lines of people at banks,

Continued on page 7

Monroe

Help The Physically Challenged
ity of a door being slammed in their
faces. They would need help with the
On February 12 I read an article in public phones. I'm sure they would
the Student Senate Newsletter, In-Fo- avoid going to the bathroom (you
cus (Vol. 1 No. 4), entitled "Slip-Slid- know, why get stuck in the improping Away: Handicapped Rights In erly installed doors or go through the
Question." Andrij Feszczyszyn's story, trouble of pulling on the bathroom
as related to John Kormalos, made me tissue). I'm sure they would take
angry and shocked, but more impor- plenty of water with them (it's hard to
tantly made me stop and think about reach the fountain). Pretty nasty scethe plight of handicapped students on nario you must be envisioning right
our campus. I cannot believe that now.
(supposedly) intelligent people who
With President Bush wanting a
run this school would ignore the "kinder and gentler" nation (ya right),
plight of the physically challenged.
let's start with helping our commuI have worked for five years with nity's physically challenged. We are
the developmentally disabled. Part of entering the '90s now, we need to be
my work is to "normalize" my clients. more aware. In the 70s, our state beLet's look at the word "normalize." gan to deinstitutionalize our physiNormalize means to try and lead your cally and developmentally challenged.
life as close to society's norms as pos- Let's not go backwards but forwards.
sible. Let's be honest, MCC has not In closing, I can only wonder that if
the administration were wheelchair
achieved this.
bound,
would MCC look any differI wish the administration would
ent?
put themselves in the physically challenged person's place. Each new day
they would be faced with the possibilDarren P. Calderon
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Groucho Marx Comes To Roch.

Black Crowes
$/iafce Yowr Moneymaker
Def American Records
Aside from the interesting Heckyl
and Jcckyl spoof on the cover of the
By Ralph Tetta
Crowes promotional single, the thing
that surprised me the most about this
release is the head of steam that Def somewhere between what an older,
American Records is building up. more mature Men At Work might
Launched to be an outlet for Rick Ru- sound like and what the Waterboys
bin's heavy metal outings that Def Jam have achieved. On Into My Life, Colin
records just couldn't handle, Def hits the highs he reached with the
American has scored big with Danzig, Men, while never sacrificing the subtle
Masters of Reality, Wolfsbane and vocal nuances he is capable of on
slower, more reflective selections such
now The Black Crowes.
$hake Your Moneymaker is about as Dream On (Into The Night).
There are traces of reggae and caas hip a hard rock record you're going
to be able to make without taking jun folk influences here and there on
Groucho: A Life In Review.
extensive guitar lessons from Joe the record, while Don't Drink The
Satriani. The Black Crowes have Water reminisces the paranoia of Men
By Gregory Bacon
etched themselves a notch in the rock At Work's Who Can It Be Now and
'n' roll hall of fame for faithfully Overkill. The centerpiece of Wayfaring
"Comedians are some of the sadcarrying the timeless blues-based rock Sons is an autobiographical piece dest people I know. They spend their
'n' roll art form into the 1990s without called Dreamtime In Glasgow, which whole life making humor, to try and
scratching it, warping it or forcing it to is an acknowledgement of sorts of hide the fact that really they're sad."
write bad checks. My only gripe was Hay's Scottish roots. This, coupled Now who would say something like
that in places, I was able to sing the with the "Biko"-like chanting and that? It sounds like something that a
lyrics to several Rolling Stones classics choral backing vocals on the track Not philosopher would say; someone with
in perfect harmony with the record, So Lonely mark this album as a full a real grasp of human emotion. Is it
which may indicate that some of the representation of a man who has Shakespeare? Maybe Socrates? Perriffwork is "hotter" than even this reached the top of the world (from haps it's someone more modern, like
critic can suspect. But don't let that get down under, no less) and come back Dylan Thomas. But it's not. Who is it?
in the way of your good time, no. down none the worse for wear.
Would you believe Groucho Marx?!
Instead, put on your boogie shoes and
So don't buy this record. Those of No, not Karl Marx, the founder of
rock out to the likes of Jealous Again, us who do will smile at you know- Communism, but Groucho Marx, the
Struttin' Blues and Doo Doo Doo Doo ingly, and maybe we'll wink.
fast talking comedian of the Marx
(Heartbreaker). Ooops! Just kiddin' brothers!
it's a great record, HONEST!
True, if you go back to Duck Soup
MC 900 Ft. Jesus With DJ. Zero
or Night of the Opera, Groucho never
Hell With The Lid Off
said anything like that. But in GeVa's
Colin Hay Band
Nettwerk/IRS Records
latest production, Groucho: A Life In
Wayfaring Sons
Revue, Groucho isn't just an insensiMCA Records
If industrial/dance/housc/subpop tive slapstick comedian who enjoys
music with a pounding disco beat and putting down others, but rather he's
Shame on you! You ignored Colin not much else is the cream in your an actor who is full of emotion behind
Hay's first solo album Looking For coffee, then pick up a copy of Hell his big eyebrows, moustache, glasses
Jack. Don't feel too bad about it With The Lid Off by MC 900 Ft. Jerk- and cigar.
though, most of us did, too. That's re- off and D.J. Zero talent. Except for a
Groucho: A Life In Revue, written
ally kind of funny after we fell all over Zappa rip-off tune called Spaceman, by Arthur Marx (Groucho's son) and
ourselves to make Colin's old band there's nothing to take away from this Robert Fisher, is a show based on the
(Men At Work) the biggest selling record except an Excedrin headache life of Groucho Marx and the person
debut act since the Beatles. But that's and a tax write-off (for IRS Records).
behind the mask. That Groucho's son
OK, really. Colin probably won't
I'll tell you what I'm going to do wrote the show, the play really
starve if no one buys his new album with Hell With The Lid Off. I'm going demonstrates what Groucho was like
Wayfaring Sons.
to screw the lid back on the thing, as a person. In the show, Groucho is
wrap it in duct tape and bury it in the the narrator, and tells the story of his
And it would be our loss, too.
backyard.
Rubbish.
life with all of its ups and downs.
Wayfaring Sons is treading water
Some of the most memorable scenes
concern Groucho pinching pennies,
trying to get by, and when he tells his
brothers how much he loves them.
Of course there are comical scenes
BUSINESS LAW
within the show, but usually the hu-

Photo by Gelfano-Piper Photography

mor stated is used in past tense, when
Groucho tells us about his old performances.
In this GeVa production, Groucho
is played by Les Marsden. Marsden
originally played the characters Harpo
and Chico in a dual role in this same
show when it toured across North
America, four years ago. This time,
playing the dual role of Chico/Harpo
is Jonathan Brody. Both actors do an
excellent job of portraying their characters, especially Marsden when he
demonstrates Groucho's emotion.
Flaws in the show were few and far
between. Perhaps when Harpo played
his harp, they shouldn't have used
canned music. But overall the show
was very well executed.
If you do go to see Groucho at
GeVa, keep one thing in mind. The
play does not have the typical Groucho that we've always seen in the old
movies. If you expect slap-stick humor, you'll be unsatisfied. If you want
to meet Groucho, the actor, and see
him act funny, but also see him act
honestly, this is a show for you.
Groucho: A Life In Review will be
playing at GeVa Theatre through
March 25. For ticket information call
the GeVa box office at 232-1363.
Note from GeVa Theatre: GeVa has
a special discount for students only
called student rush. Student rush occurs the last 15 minutes before the
start of any show. At that time, all
tickets are $5.50 for students with
proof of ID. Student rush tickets cannot be reserved or bought earlier, but
rather exist only for the last 15 minutes before a show starts. For details,
call the GeVa box office.

IN THE MOVIES!
Free Friday night screenings of popular movies
which address legal issues covered in business law

FRIDAY, MARCH 9 -JAGGED EDGE
with Glen Close and Jeff Bridges

7:30 p.m. • Room 5-100
Issues: Murder, criminal trial procedure,
proof beyond a reasonable doubt

FRIDAY, MAY 4 - WALL STREET
with Michael Douglas and Martin Sheen

7:30 p.m. • Room 5-100
Issues: Insider trading, corporate mergers,
stock price manipulation, business ethics
A panel of law professors will discuss the legal
issues immediately following each movie.
Refreshments will be served.

Walli Collins For Club Wed.
By H. Erin Weller
Once again proving that things are
better late than never, Walli Collins finally arrived at the Forum for his Club
Wednesday performance. Collins, a
veteran performer, quickly got the
crowd rolling with his observations of
life, love and the pursuit of women in
tight clothing. Between his impressions, his voices, and his silly putty
face, Collins attacked and cajoled his
comic characters in such a way that
we could identify with them, and him
effortlessly.
Collins' routine included bits on his
early home life, "My mother's secret
punishment weapon was mv father,"

elementary school, "Gee, this frozen
metal pole sure tastes GOOD..." and
love, "No honey, I really wasn't looking at that young women. It's you I
love, baby."
His flawless timing and obvious
understanding of life made Collins a
joy to laugh with. If you didn't catch
his act, or want to see him again, Walli
Collins will be^ playing several more
dates in the western New York area.
For information, feel free to stop in to
the Student Association Program
Board office, 3-116.
Club Wednesday wants to wish
Walli Collins good luck on the rest of
his New York tour, and with his upcoming marriage.
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SPORTS
TWhs Dominate GCC
in See-Saw Game
By John Haines
When the Tribunes hit the court on
Saturday, February 24, for their final
season game, they were coming to
make their mark.
Genesee Community College
started out in the lead and kept it for
the first five minutes. However, a fast
break by David Wilks started the tide
turn to MCC. We opened the lead by
10 points at one time. GCC then met
the challenge and started a comeback
and got as close as 29-28 with three
minutes left in the half. MCC called a
time out to compose themselves and
maintain the lead. Half time score was
35-32 as MCC went to the lockers
ahead.
The second half had a whole new
test; GCC seemed to hit the court with
purpose as they took the lead back
two minutes into the second half. The
rest of the game was "see-saw" lead
changes, with MCC dominating most
of the time.
During the last two minutes we
had a two point lead when David
Wilks grabbed an offensive rebound
and gave us another two points. All
we needed was to show our offensive
strength to GCC. They scored once
giving us the hold on to the ball. Unfortunately, David Wilks lost the ball
and GCC scored easily to make it a tie
game with 10 seconds remaining.

MONROE DOCTRINE

GCC controlled the tip but MCC
took it from there. Thanks to #44 Kim
Walsh's work under the net and some
beautiful outside shooting by #32
Frances Rogers, the first 10 minutes of
the game was MCC's. We opened up a
10 point lead but GCC made its own
run to pull within four. A bad call by
the referee of an over and back against
GCC turned the tide. The rest of the
half was a fight going back and forth.
MCC had its first half highlights with
Kim Walsh making an excellent out of
bounds save to keep MCC hot. The
entire team worked together to keep
GCC thinking. Coach Cohen rotated
the players brilliantly, keeping everyone fresh. So the half ended with MCC
on top 34-29.
I'm not sure what the coaches said
at the half, but MCC came out in the
second half with the first seven points.
Dee Rusk ran the point with precision,
Brian Steenberg and Frances Rodgers overcome GCC. Photo . by JohB „„(.,„, keeping MCC's offense together. Another misunderstood call by the officials stopped the game and gave us a
MCC called time out to discuss the
goal, four technical shots, and the ball
strategy for the last shot. They gave
back. The GCC coach almost died and
the ball to Wilks but couldn't get it inhad the same idea for the ref. Well
side for a shot. The game went into
through the minimal crisis GCC got
overtime, 68-68.
two of the technical shots taken back
In a five minute overtime anything
from MCC. This just kept the fire unBy John Haines
can happen. MCC's Wilks and Damon
der
the team and GCC knew it would
Brown made that anything happen.
be
hard.
GCC got only one run on
On
Saturday,
February
24,
the
They hit the boards like they owned
MCC
with
six minutes left in the game
Lady
Tribs
met
up
with
Genesee
them. However, without the rest of
they
pulled
within five points. That
Community
College
for
a
tough
the team they couldn't have done the
was
their
last
chance as Dee Rusk said,
match.
The
Tribs
were
seven
members
magic.
strong while GCC had 12 teammates. "We played aggressively and hard"
The crowd at the game loved every Remembering that it's a long game, and that's what they did down the
stretch with the final score of 77-65.
minute and wanted more. If school substitutes will count for our team.
spirit isn't stagnant out there in student land, come and show the team

GCC Is Dumped
By Lady Tribs

Wrestlers Pinned at ND
By Kim Thygesen
The Tribunes were represented by
Willie Moss and Lucas Dobbins in the
National Junior College Athletic
Association tournament, held at the
Bismark Civic Center in Bismark,
North Dakota, on February 19 and 20.
They won the regional championship
on February 10. However, the
two wrestlers did not place in the
nationals.
Moss, the freshman from Albion,
won the regional title at 158 pounds.
During the nationals, however, he lost
his first round match 5-4 to Shannon
Peters of Colby CC. Moss won the
second match 5-3 over Tizir Smith of
Belleville College. The third match
ended in a second loss 6-4 to John
Pearson of College of Dupage. Con- Wrestler Lucas Dobbins.
SPORTS HALL OF FAME SEEKS NOMINATIONS
Nominations are now being accepted for the seventh annual class oi
Monroe Community College Sports
Hall of Fame inductees. The induction
dinner will be held at the MCC
campus Tuesday, May 8.
If you know of an alumnus whe
might qualify for the Intercollegiate
Athletic Award (outstanding athletic
achievement) or Special Achievement
Award (outstanding achievement by z
coach or other non-athlete), call H.
David Chamberlain, Hall of Fame
chairman, by March 15 at 424-5200,
ext. 6132.

There are currently 30 Intercollegiate Athletic Award and six Special
Achievement Award recipients in the
Hall. Last year's inductees were Craig
Reynolds (soccer), Eddie Lee (soccer
and baseball), Tom Jamieson (soccer
and basketball), Cathy Moon (soccer),
Dick O'Toole (basketball), and Hal
Roche (Special Achievement Award).
Intercollegiate Athletic Award
nominees must have been graduated
from the College in 1985 or before.
Submitted by Mike Latona, MCC
Sports Information Director.

gratulations to the more than confident, first time national wrestler,
Moss, for ending this season 11-3.
Dobbins, the Lyons sophomore,
came in second place for the 126
pound classification during the regionals. This was Dobbins' second trip
to the nationals, but once again he
failed to place. His first round was a

"less than enviable draw" staled Mike
Latona. He faced the defending national champ, Sammy Francis of Garden City CC. He lost 13-1. Mark
Morken of Ellsworth CC eliminated
Dobbins 6-4. Congratulations also to
Dobbins who also ended up with a
"sparkling record" (Mike Latona) this
year, 13-5.

Bills To Play At MCC
For the second straight year, several members of the Buffalo Bills football team will travel to MCC for a
special exhibition basketball game.
The event will be held Saturday,
March 17, beginning at 7 p.m. (doors
will open at 6 p.m.). The Bills will face
a team comprised of MCC faculty/alumni and WDKX Radio AllStars. Also included in the evening's
festivities will be a slam-dunk contest
and an autograph session at halftime.
Last year's event was an overwhelming success, drawing more than
1,000 spectators. Buffalo players who
appeared included Cornelius Bennett,
Andre Reed, and Robb Riddick. Those
on the opposing All-Star squad fea-

tured the likes of Greg Monroe, former Syracuse University star; Tyrone
Beaman, former starting guard at the
University of Tennessee and current
assistant coach at MCC; and Trent
Jackson, former Franklin High star
and current head coach there.
Tickets will be available beginning
Monday, February 26. They can be
purchased at all local Ticketron locations as well as the MCC Student
Center Service Desk. Prices are $4 in
advance and $5 at the door.
Proceeds from the game will benefit the College's Athletic Excellence
Program.
Submitted by Mike Latona, MCC
Sports Information Director.

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL TRYOUTS
Monday, March 12
3:00 in the MCC Gym
Any questions, contact
Coach Shapiro
Office: 10-126, ext. 6126
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SURRENDER TO THE STARS
By Madame Inior Destini
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Glad you're not spiteful anymore. Life is
running much smoother. Relationships arc
progressing and a plateau is near. This
means stability.
Aries (March 21-April 19)
Easy street just turned to much. Melting
snow mixed with salt makes a mess! Take
it easy with the credit cards or you'll be
unburying yourself for the next three
years.

One of Those Guys

Jeff Eldsall

Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Trust your insight! You have good common sense, and you know deep down inside what to do. Don't go with the flow,
assert yourself.
Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Cutting off relations with those close to
you is not a good idea. Isolationism is only
for hermits. Go ahead cautiously, you
never know what's ahead.
Cancer (June 21-JuIy 22)
I'm glad you're feeling better this week
physically. Now you have to deal with
your emotional mess. Maybe it's time to
see a psychiatrist; after all, there is only so
much one seer can do.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Love and marriage go together, don't you
agree? Go after the thing you most want.
The world is open to you, so why stay in
such a dreary location? If you move to a
sunny location look me up.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Don't be a mule! Admit it when you're
wrong and others will like you better.
Look what's under your nose. A beautiful
young women perhaps? Or maybe a gallant young gentleman is in the stars.
Whichever you prefer, it's there waiting for
the taking.

Sleepwalk

L

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Don't worry about that test you didn't do
so well on. The next one is sure to be good.
Trust your mate this week, they are wiser
than you in this area. Flowers are a nice
surprise later in the week.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
You were enlightened on the break during
a touchy situation. Don't forget the
important lesson you learned, it will serve
you well in the future. Friends are there for
you this week after some shocking news.
You will always have the support you
need if you ask for it.

Continued from page 4

line my embarrassment
and
discomfort compel me to turn away.
Worse, too many students in those
long, slow-moving lines here exhibit
no anger; limp and subdued, they
shuffle along a few floor tiles at a time,
apparently accepting the tedium of the
wait as a natural and inexorable
condition of their existence.
That's the real reason why the lines
are "sinful." By not finding ways to
expedite services and shorten the
lines, we are nurturing in our students
a dangerous mindset. Twenty years
down the pike when they are running
the institutions that we will look to to

service our needs in old age, they
won't think twice about subjecting us
to the same dehumanizing lines,
waits, delays and inconveniences.
They'll have become inured to those
things as part of the natural order.
And twenty years from now when
I go downtown, or do whatever it is
you do to get a Social Security check, I
sure as hell don't want to stand and
wait in some stupid line.
Mom, I'm sure, would have a word
for it.
Bill Gogli.i
Adjunct Instructor
Dept. of English and Philosophy

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
You're not in good shape this week physically, don't be so hard on your body, or
you'll be in a pain for a long time. If you
don't study, how do you expect to do well
on a test? Next time pump up your mind
as well as your body.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Your lovelifc took a swan dive this week.
Maybe you should take a break and stay
single for awhile? Take it one day at a
time; aftcrall, you can't change the past,
and the future isn't here yet.
\viu.irius (Ian. 20-Feb. 18)
in- vc authority, is a difficult task. After
:v\v MKweded, you will feel much
.H nor and things will be more organized.

SPRING 1990

COLLEGE EVENTS

Classical Guitar Concert
and

Master Class

"A WINNER,

MARC STEFAN TEICHOLZ

RAVISHINGLY ROMANTIC
AA RAVISHINGLY
ROMANTIC LARK,
LARK BRIMMING
BRIMMING OVER
OVER
WITH STYLE. INTELLIGENCE AND FLASHING WIT
BillYCRYSTALIS HILARIOUS, MEG BAN IS
RIP ROARINGLY FUNNY

1989 winner of the Guitar Foundation of America Solo Competition

"SOME OF THE
BIGGEST LAUGHS
I'VE EVER HEARD FROM A
MOVIE AUDIENCE. PURE ENTERTAINMENT'

"DELICIOUSLY FUNNY..
YOU'LL LOVE IT I DARE Ml TO RESIST IT."

"WHAT A MOVIE!
ROB REINER'S DELECTABLEROMANTICC0MED1
IS VERYFUNNYANDJOYOUS"

"IT'S A WINNER!"
"IT WILL GO DOWN AS
THE CLASSIC OF 1989.

CONCERT
WEDNESDAY • MARCH 7 • S:(l() P'M • MCC THEATER • FREE

ONE OF THEMOSTENDEARING ENJOYABLE FILMS EVERI COULDNT RECOMMEND IT MORE HIGHLY"

MASTER CLASS
TUESDAY • MARCH ft • ROOM 4-1 IK • MM) PM

"A BUOYANT COMEDY!

5:30 P'M • FREE

CONTAINSWHATMAYBE THE YEAR S
SINGLE MOSTUPROARIOUSSCENE."

When HarryMetSally...

Singer

BRICE KAPEL
March 7 - FORUM - 12 pm

AVAILABLE AT THE STUDENT
CENTER SERVICE DESK!
Movie Tickets $3.75 for Jo-Mor and General Cinema Theatres.
RTS Bus Passes - Monthly passes for $35.00 and 10 rides for $8.00.
Locker Rental for $17.00.
Money Orders - check cashing - stamps
Swain Ski Tickets for 1989-90 Season.
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